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GLOBAL SOUTH SOLUTIONS 

Addressing Food Waste Through Zero Waste Systems 

Food waste and associated impacts on climate change are amongst the 
many symptoms of broken linear food systems. Of global concern are also 
environmental and health impacts associated with agro-toxics use, 
displacement of peasants and indigenous communities by large food 
corporations, unequitative distribution of food, malnutrition and health 
impacts of eating disorders, loss of food sovereignty, among others. 


At the back end of linear food systems is organic waste. This stream (both 
food and yard waste) accounts for over 50% of municipal solid waste in the 
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Educational efforts are 
also bringing about 
change. In Malaysia, 
Consumers 
Association of Penang 
is working to set 
up“pipe composting” 
units in households, 
and at schools where 
students themselves 
operate the units.
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global south , averaging 44% of municipal solid 1

waste globally . It is also the primary source of 2

methane emission from landfills and open 
dumps, and FAO estimates that about 8% of 
total anthropogenic GHG emissions are due to 
global food loss and waste . As shown in a 3

report commissioned by Zero Waste Europe, 
food waste prevention has a great potential to 
reduce carbon emissions . Research has also 4

shown that compost increases soil’s ability to 
sequester carbon dioxide , thus helping to 5

mitigate climate change.


GAIA members around the world working on 
zero waste are reducing food waste and making 
sure organics return to nature through animal 
feed, compost and biodigestion, while creating 
jobs and empowering communities. In the 
Global South, where the organics stream can 
represent 70% of municipal solid waste, 
community-based decentralized zero waste 
solutions are proving to be the most effective 
way of recovering organics. 


For instance, in Mumbai, the organization of 
women informal recyclers Stree Mukti 
Sanghatana (SMS) runs biogas and compost 
plants at the locations they serve, ranging from 
institutional campuses to housing apartments. 
The Guru Dutta Colony is one of them, with 150 
households, in-situ biogas and compost plants, 
a recyclables sorting shed and 5 people 
employed. This approach has reduced the need 
for costly transportation and landfill space while 
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In Indonesia, Yayasan 
Pengembangan 
Biosains dan 
Bioteknologi (YPBB) 
partnered with the city 
government to 
implement zero waste 
strategies in selected 
villages, combining 
recycling sheds, a 
network of 
composting and 
biogas facilities and 
community 
engagement.

   GAIA members around 
the world working on 
zero waste are 
reducing food waste 
and making sure 
organics return to 
nature while creating 
jobs and empowering 
communities.

http://streemuktisanghatana.org/
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providing green jobs for informal women recyclers. In Indonesia, Yayasan Pengembangan Biosains 
dan Bioteknologi (YPBB) partnered with the city government to implement zero waste strategies in 
selected villages, combining recycling sheds, a network of composting and biogas facilities and 
community engagement. As a result, the village Sukaluyu runs 6 biogas plants, 18 compost pits, 
and 41 composting units of different models (including bricks, bamboo, drums, etc.), the village of 
Babakan Sari, in turn, runs  3 biogas plants and 5 compost units, and the city of Bandung is taking 
these examples to replicate in other villages. 


In Temuco, Chile, the 
organization RADA joined with 
local citizens  to prove that 
decentralized community-led 
solutions make much more 
environmental and civic sense 
than the incinerator proposed 
for the city, and implemented 
a source separation, home 
composting and community 
gardens to grow vegetables, 
showing a 60% waste 
reduction within a year and an 
empowered local community. 


Educational efforts are also 
bringing about change. In 

Malaysia, Consumers Association of Penang is working to set up“pipe 
composting” units in households, and at schools where students themselves 
operate the units. In Morocco, Association Horizons works on compost at 
schools in the city of Mohammedia, as part of their work to improve their 
community on social, cultural and environmental levels.


It is urgent that we unlock the potential of food prevention and organic waste 
recovery. The benefits are vast, from significant carbon emission reduction to 
soil recovery, healthy food and inclusive economies. City governments and 
financial institutions should see this potential and invest in community-led zero 
waste solutions. 
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In Morocco, 
Association Horizons 
works on compost at 
schools in the city of 
Mohammedia, as part 
of their work to 
improve their 
community on social, 
cultural and 
environmental levels.

https://www.facebook.com/ypbb.bandung/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARDKNLiWY1a79zFRVrOt3WIFXNttfX_sOcty55JmOCiDiP2KVP2JDhgetFRMQgGI78FJyWaCMi8XX4Bk&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDpfkYCgURZRdXMVTc_kPW9KtvzXnJSfRbTlFwhTg9BueXEAgpsjgTFnww_2erb_toHBLvennr-Jgb7qV6ohVhJPKn9_RZLCQDyYDqjOPTmYafZSCQ3yWQv8el-SWhpeLi0BAHcF9EjDbnJTHVbvh2JLEsFk01qgw_6h5mWRe2XLFt5lZH8gMp59V0j4UEZTcEl2-Vgd1Elc56nXUATLE5yk6I7m3layGgpnFzPpbH4gPGfqm5yizzKytTrVB5GMG2UUYVDvzmrDtGzIAufv7rlmQI6uDKR-KZ2NBJDp2DvVNa6chYEreyYy5ZvQKDTrDRUWRWwxYOYHyJTWTX9iNlhSa3r
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NF3yQJZNw0Y
http://www.radaraucania.cl/
http://www.radaraucania.cl/noticias/vecinas-realizan-primera-cosecha-en-huerto-comunitario-instalado-en-campos-deportivo/
https://consumer.org.my/
https://www.facebook.com/associationhorizons/?tn-str=k*F

